Who, whom & whose

Grade 4 Pronouns Worksheet

Fill in the blank with who, whom, or whose.

1. Do you know ________ is coming to the party?

2. The student to _____________ I spoke was very kind.

3. You are eating dinner with _____________?

4. I have no idea _____________ notebook this is.

5. I saw a man _____________ was at least seven feet tall.

6. _____________ is your favorite teacher?

7. She doesn’t know _____________ book was left behind.

8. My mom asked _____________ made the card for her.

9. For _____________ did you make this birthday cake?

10. _____________ car is parked in our garage?

who is the subject, the person completing the action.

whom is the object, the person receiving the action.

whose refers to possession.
Answers

1. Do you know ____who____ is coming to the party?

2. The student to ____whom____ I spoke was very kind.

3. You are eating dinner with ____whom____?

4. I have no idea ____whose____ notebook this is.

5. I saw a man ____who____ was at least seven feet tall.

6. ____Who____ is your favorite teacher?

7. She doesn’t know ____whose____ book was left behind.

8. My mom asked ____who____ made the card for her.

9. For ____whom____ did you make this birthday cake?

10. ____Whose____ car is parked in our garage?